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GRADUATING CLASS 1938 
Name of Student 
Degree 
Granted 
1. I Katie Jacquelin Lanius AB 
2. I Hervey Franklin Powers BS 
3 . -Kenneth Wilson Stringer BS 
4 . ~Ernest Devaughn Woods BS 
5 . " Juanita Terry AB 
6 . , Dervin Fleming McCloud BS 
7 . , Walter Lee Fultz BS 
8 . {Clarence Woodrow Parker BS 
9 . IStella McMullen Smith AB 
10. - George William Moore BS 
11 • • Mary Louise Sutton BS 
12. I Harry Smith Greathouse BS 
13 . I James Homer Baulch AB 
14. ~William Lee Cofer BS 
15 • • Dewey Melvin Linkouli BS 
16. I Mary Evelyn Morris AB 
17. ... William Harley Fuller BS 
18. !Mary Maxine Jorden AB 
19. I Mary Nelle Doster AB 
20. I Helen Miller Guion AB 
21 • • John Hugh Simpson BS 
22 . " Katherine Elizabeth Michael AB 
23. / Ann Ellen Beasley AB 
24. - Leonard Harlow Hudson BS 
25. , Willis Marshall Reeves BS 
26. ,1Mary Louise Cureton AB 
27 . ( Robert Oakford Nunn BS 
28 . / John Edward Morris BS 
29 . , Dorothy Gholson AB 
30. {Erma Loraine Head AB 
31. ' Dorothy Louise Haynes AB 
32 . "Minerva Mathews AB 
33 • . Raymond Brooks Lane AB 
34. Natalie Clark AB 
35 • • Thomas WYlie Pedersen BS 
36 • • Clara Elizabeth Wheeler AB 
37 • • Frank Paul Taylor BS 
38. " Clarence Edward Kelly AB 
39. " Grace Ruth Cook AB 




GRADUATING CLASS 1938 Page 2 
Degree Scholastic 
Name of Student Granted Rating 
40 . - Clarence Grayson Yates AB 
~. I Mason Allen Whitledge BS 
~. ' Ruth Elizabeth Thomas AB 
43 . ' Margaret Ruth Burdette AB 
44. "Meta Smith Griffis AB 
45 . ' Milton Louis Raines BS 
46 . I James Shaeffer Delker BS 
47 . / Nova Ellis Boucher AB 
48. ILillian Irene Galbreath AB 
49. ' Clifton Gregory BS 
50 . 'Lois Smith Gardiner AB 
51 . ' Ralph Andrew Steele BS 
52 . John William Wilson ? BS 
53. "Huron Galent Smyth ? AB 
54. Edward Lloyd Engelbrecht . BS 
55 . , Lillian Thompson AB 
56 . ' Kathleen Pernice Hardwick AB 
57. IWilliam Lemuel Norton BS(Bs.Ad) 
ilia. ' Charles LaRue Ellis,Jr. BS(Bs.Ad) 
~9 . .... Joe Ashby Evans BS 
60 . "Garnet Dimi t Kington AB 
61. - Marguerite Louise Steger AB 
62 • • Howard Malcolm Jones BS 
63 . ' Edwin Frank Monk BS 
64 . ' Harry Wittenmyers Clark BS 
65 . "Herbert Neal Worley AB 
66 • ' Aleck Louis Dannaway AB 
67. Ellis Benijamin Boggs 1 BS 
68 . ' Effi Miller AB 
69. ' Loren C. Bentley BS 
70 . - Richard Earl Wilmoth AB 
71 . -Marjorie Pearl Scaife AB 
72 . ~ion Frances Brown AB 
73 . - Marjorie Magdaline James AB 
~. ' Hazel Taylor AB 
""'5. i John William Griffee BS 
76. I Rodney Emerson King,Jr . BS 
77 . 0 William Edmund Payne , Jr . BS 
-78 . James- Lehman-Rouse-----BS(Bs.Ed)-
Refer to Page 3 
GRADUATING CLASS 1238_ 
Name of Student 
79 • .tCharles Hamilton Alford 
.. 
80 . ' Arthur Benjamin Cochran 
81 . / Katherine McCormick Stanley 
82 . I Nathan Harold Link 
83 . I Rudolph Donald Tatum 
64. I William Eugene Radcliffe 
85. - James Lawrence Fowler 
86 . ' Nimrod Ingram Busteljpt 
• 
• 
Page 3 
Degree Scholastic 
Granted Ratinv 
BS 
AB 
AB 
BS(Bs .Ad) 
BS(Bs .Ad) 
AB 
BS 
BS(Bs.Ad) 
